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BY RICHARD M. BALDWIN ,* K4ZQR

LOT of hams must have built the home
brew slot for two meters, judging from the
mail I have received since thi s article ap
peared in February 1965 CQ'. Many of these
letters asked dimensions of the slot for dif
ferent frequencies in the two meter band;
others simply expressed satisfaction in the
performance achieved. The original slot for
two meters was 45 " X 15" and was cut for
145 mc. One of the advantages of the slot
antenna is that it is a broadbanded device,
and I used mine quite successfully on a MARS

frequency at 143.95 me without any change
in its dimensions. The purist who wants to cut
exactly at 144.1 for example, would make the
slot dimensions 46'l4 " X 15'l4 ", not a very
great difference as you can see.

All of this has no bearing whatsoever on
a homebrew slot for 43 2 mc except to point
up one of the main advantages of th is fine
antenna our Brit ish cousins have been using
so successfully on u.h. f. The 420 mc band is
50mc wide, and if you plan to operate up in
th is rarified atmosphere it is well to have
an antenna which is tolerant of frequency
variations. gives excellent gain. and is com
pact in size. The slot is the best answer I can
th ink of to all three.

· 409 Kaelin Drive, Louisville, Kentucky 40207.
' Baldwin, R.M., "The Homebrew Slot Antenna,"
C Q , Feb. 1965, p. 26.
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My interest in this band, by the way, deve
oped when the ham TV bug bit, but that
not part of this sto ry. Suffice it to say th
this antenna does a real fine job on ham
and the one I bui lt was from dimensions 0

tained from the Indiana TV and V.H.F. Clu
an organization of avid ham TV'ers located
over Indiana and meeting every six to eig
weeks in Indianapolis. Several of us Kentuc
ham TV enthusiasts have been commuting
Indianapolis for these fascinating meetin
held at Naval Avionics. With no claims as
originality in design, let us proceed to bui
it. I might say that you can also buy t
British version which is imported and cu
rently advertised for about 525.00.

er

For raw materials I can suggest the sa
procedure recommended in the first articl
pay a visit to the TV stores in your city, a
the chances are you might be able to scroun
some old TV antennas. If they throw the
away as fast as they put up new color a
tennas, then try to arrange to be present a
pick up the pieces. What I am saying is th
you should be able to get material for lit
or nothing, but you'll need several old
antennas as this slot is a ten over ten, and th
means two booms and twenty elements i
eluding the slot.
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Fig . l -Two views of the 43 2 me sl ot antenna and details of the driven element. All e le ments
are fabricat ed from 3/8" o .d. aluminum tubing whil e the booms and the forward upright are

made from 3/4" o .d. aluminum tubing.

Construction
F igure I is a sketch of the antenna and

he dimensions of its clements. As you sec, it
as two booms approximately 6S" long and
t least 3/ 4" in diameter. No regular TV
oom will be this long, and you'll either have
o piece them together or resort to other
ources for aluminum tubing for the booms.
f you piece them do it well so that the joint
s stro ng. These booms are spaced 14Va "
part by the slot, and they are clamped to
he mast by TV clamps behind the reflector
hich is element ten. A solid spacer also

oins the booms just in front of the first direc
o r, so the assembly really is rigid after you

ount it. The front spacer can be the same
ate rial as the booms, or it can be slightly

mailer in diameter. Bolt it securely to each
oom.

Make the refl ector, and the directors out of
o rdina ry 3 /S" 0 .0. TV antenna elements.
You will need two of each length listed in
the table. T he slot itself is best made from
3/S " solid aluminum rod, as it bends nicely
at the corners. and is more rigid. While this
is recommended, I made mine out of hollow
T V clements and it works OK, although it
isn't as easy to make a nice looking job or to
attach the impedance matching stubs which
are S¥s" long. These should be attached by
self tapping screws through holes drilled in
the slot at the mid-points on each side. They
are angled toward each other, and the n paraI
led about an inch from the ends to fit in two
holes drilled in a piece of pol ystyrene about
a half inch apa rt. Th read a self tapping screw
and a washer into the end of each stub to
attach the leads of your transmission line.
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number ten wire if you can, or at least some
thing stiff. You can hold this simple dipole
in the center with your fi ngers, or better still
tape it crosswise to the end of a yardstick.
The lamp will light for quite a few yards in
front of your beam. depending on the power.
You can also trace the r.f. around the edge
of the slot, and at the tips of the directors.
Stand in front of the beam and you can see
how large a pattern comes off of it. II's
surprisingly sharp; move even a few inches off
the direct line of fire and the lamp goes out.

F. S. Meters
We used a combination of this simple tester

and a little home brew field stre ngth meter
mounted on the roof (with the meter in the
shack) to test out various feed lines. (See fig.
2[BJ.) Between the two you can get a good
idea of how efficiently you arc matching you
transmitter to the antenna . At fi rst we trie
coax feed through a balun at the ends of th
slot stubs. but thi s did not produce as goo
results in our case as feed ing the slot directl
with foam 300 ohm TV cable. Other users 0

this antenna tell me that they feed the slo
with coax with no ba lun. You can check you
own part icular situa tion out easily in th
shack with these two handy gadgets and ,
few lengths of feed lines. Details arc show
in fi g. 2.

H aving determined how yo u arc go ing t
feed it. be sure to weather-proof your connec

'tions a t the antenna. You ca n usc a plast i
container and seal it with cement.

Ilecause the slot has quite a sharp direc
tional pattern, you really should provide
means of rota ting it unless you plan to wor
only one direction on 432. If you followe
the advice about putt ing a litt le field strengt
meter o n the roof. you will find thi s littl
device handy in helping you at all times to g
all possible r. f. out of your antenna. Simpl
rotate the antenna enough toward the fiel
strength indicator to get a good reading an
tunc for maximum ~utput.

If I've sold yo u on the slot for 432, perh a
you arc now wonderi ng how to get on ha
TV. This is beyond the scope of th is articl
but there has been quite a lot of good materi
publ ished in CQ and other magazines in t
past few years.

Whether you're simply tired of QR M,
interested in looking at your pal's ugly rm
as well as talking to him. try the 420 to 45'
mc band . It's easier than yo u think, and 101
of fun.
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The reflectors and directors may be at
tached at the indicated points either with nuts
and bolts or with pop rivets. I drilled holes
and used pop rivets and it worked out well.
In either case put a lock washer between the
clement and the boom. it helps prevent
turning.

(A)

(B)

Fig . 2(A)-Simple te st dipole using a # 47 bulb
as an indicator. (B)-Simple u.h.f. field strength
meter that may be used as a tune-up aid. The
antenna wire fo r both units should be # 10, a
half wavelength lang, 13%". The dotted line
indicates a small melal enclosure sea led against
the weather and mounted on the roof. The sensi
tivity control is set according to the power of

your transmitter .

Patlern
One of the advantages of th is antenna is

that it is small enough for you to build in
the basement. or wherever your workshop is,
and still be able to get it out of the door in
one piece. This means you can hook it up
to your tra nsmitte r while it rests on a table
or across a couple of chairs and check out
the rad iat ion pattern . You can also test var
ious feed lines before you put it up on the

• mast. For a simple r.f. ind ica tor solder a no.
•
47 dial lamp to the end of a piece of stiff
wi re 13 \4 ' long, as shown in fig. 2(A). Usc

•
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